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The resonant inelastic x-ray scattering (RIXS) was m easured in an insulating SrCuO 2

with changing the incident photon energy (h�) near the Cu 1s absorption edge (K -edge).

Com plex structures and their dependences on the m om entum transfer(�k) and h� were

observed. The h� dependence of the RIXS spectra m easured for a constant �k= 2.4�

has shown a rem arkable enhancem ent near the absorption m axim um and a shift of the

spectral weight toward larger loss-energy with increasing h�. Also, the energy of the

inelastic loss peak in the RIXS spectra for the �xed excitation at8.993 keV,10 eV below

the absorption m axim um ,has shown a clear dependence on �k.These results are in a

qualitative agreem entwith a theoreticalprediction.Fullutilization ofthe potentialofthe

high brilliance X ray lightsource atBL19LXU ofSPring-8 with 27 m long insertion device

willopen up a breakthrough in RIXS forheavy transition m etalcom poundsin accordance

with the im provem entin focussing and analyzing elem ents.

KEYW ORDS:resonant inelastic X-ray scattering,RIXS,one dim ensionalantiferrom agnetic

insulator

Electronic structures of m any transition m etal com pounds with strong electron

correlation have intensively been studied from both theoretical as well as experim ental

points of view.1,2) Angle-resolved photoem ission spectroscopy (ARPES) has been very

usefulforprobing occupied electronic statesofm etallic aswellassem iconducting m aterials.

For exam ple a lot of high resolution studies have been perform ed for high TC cuprate

superconductors.3)However,ARPES requiresultrahigh vacuum condition and very clean and

specular single crystalsam ple surfaces.Stillhigh resolution ARPES at low photon energy

(h�)israthersurfacesensitiveand som etim estheobtained resultsarenotconsistentwith the

bulk electronic structures.4,5) Inverse angle resolved photoem ission studies are also surface
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sensitive and their energy resolutions are not high enough to study unoccupied electronic

states in detail.M oreover both techniques are not applicable to insulators.Bulk intrinsic

inform ation on unoccupied electronic states together with the occupied states is required

in order to fully understand the electronic structuresofsuch m aterials as high TC cuprates

and colossal m agnetoresistance m anganites.6{8) For exam ple, studies of the wave num ber

(k) dependence of the M ott-Hubbard gap willprovide usefulinform ation on the electron

correlation e� ects.

In order to satisfy both bulk sensitivity and k resolution,the inelastic X-ray scattering has

recently been developed.9{11) In general, the inelastic X-ray scattering from the valence

charge distribution is very weak and thus di� cult to be distinguished with good statistics

from thetotalscattering signal.Thereforeresonanceenhancem entby theexcitation nearthe

core excitation threshold isoften utilized.

W e have perform ed the resonance inelastic X-ray scattering (RIXS) for single crystalline

SrCuO 2,which is a typicalone dim ensional(1D) antiferrom agnetic insulator.A theoretical

studyofRIXS for1D copperoxideshaspredicted h� and � k dependencesoftheRIXS spectra

.12) The SrCuO 2 has two Cu-O chains ( c-axis ) com bined to each other by edge-sharing

and is reported to show the spin-charge separation behavior with 1D nature.13) In general,

these insulating copper oxides have the lower Hubbard band (LHB) in the occupied part

and the upperHubbard band (UHB) in the unoccupied partseparated by a M ott-Hubbard

gap.RIXS experim ent can probe the excitation across this M ott-Hubbard gap.O ne ofthe

advantagesofRIXS isthefreedom to chooseh� nearthecoreabsorption threshold,resulting

in di� erent interm ediate states.In this Letter,we report the spectralchanges as functions

ofthe h� and m om entum transfer � k,dem onstrating the resonance enhancem ent behavior

neartheCu 1s edge (K -edge).

The experim ent was carried out in the third hutch of the beam line BL19LXU 14) at

SPring-8.The linearly polarized light is delivered from an in-vacuum 27 m long insertion

device.The experim entalsetup for RIXS is schem atically shown in Fig.1.The undulator

radiation tuned to a proper h� is m onochrom atized by two Si(111) crystals.It is further

m onochrom atized by two channel-cut Si(220) crystals. The fullwidth at half m axim um

(FW HM ) of the energy resolution of the excitation photons is thus set to 0.3 eV. Then

the m onochrom atic light is incident onto the polished surface of SrCuO 2 kept at room

tem perature in an evacuated cham ber with polyim id windows.The horizontally scattered

radiation by the sam ple with the m om entum (or wave num ber k) transfer (� k) parallelto

theCu-O chain isanalyzed by a spherically bentSi(553)crystal.Thediam eteroftheRoland

circle is set to 1 m .The radiation from the analyzer is focused on the detector.The total

energy resolution,determ ined from the quasi-elastic scattering from the sam ple,hasa width

ofabout0.6 eV (FW HM ).O urRIXS m easurem enthasbeen perform ed in two m odes:O ne
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Fig.1. Schem aticillustration oftheexperim entalsetup forRIXS m easurem ents.Forsim plicity,aside

view and a top view areshown forthe frontand the rearparts,respectively.

Fig.2. Absorption spectrum ofSrCuO 2.Thesolid arrowsand labels(a)� (e)indicatetheexcitation

energiesatwhich RIXS spectra werem easured.

fordi� erenth� neartheCu 1s edge (K -edge)(h� � 9.005 keV )with � xing � k to 2.4� and

theotherfordi� erent� k with � xing h� at8.993 keV.

Thesolid curvein Fig.2 displaystheabsorption spectrum ofSrCuO 2 neartheCu K -edge,

obtained by m eans ofthe  uorescence yield.The solid arrows in Fig.2 indicate the h� at

which the RIXS spectra are m easured.The pre-edge peak indicated by the dashed arrow

correspondsto theCu 1s-3d quadrupoletransition.15) In them onovalentcoppercom pounds,

the Cu 3d orbital is fully occupied and such an excitation is forbidden. Therefore, the

observation ofthispre-edge structure isconsistentwith the divalentcharacter ofCu in this

com pound,though its intensity is not so strong.W e then observe structures near 8.99 and

8.997 keV.These structures are ascribable to dipole allowed transitions from the Cu 1s to

Cu 4p� states.15) Thestructurenearthelabel(d)isascribed to theCu 1s-Cu 4p� transition.

Figure 3 showsthe inelastic scattering spectrum in a wide lossenergy region forh� = 8.993

keV ( label(b) in Fig.2 ) at � k = 2.2�.This m easurem ent is perform ed just to know the
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Fig.3. Thewideenergy-lossspectraobserved ath�= 8.993keV.Them om entum transfer�k is2.2�.

wideenergy behavior,so thatno patience ispaid to geta good S/N ratio.Thecharacteristic

peak near14 eV isidenti� ed astheresonantRam an scattering related to theexcitation from

theCu 3d to 4p statesorto the Cu K �5 em ission line.16)

The� k dependenceoftheRIXS spectra wasm easured ath� = 8.993 keV assum m arized

in Fig.4.The raw data spectralshapesclearly show the � k dependence.However,the S/N

ration is not su� cient to determ ine the peak energies.This is because the em ployed h� is

m uch below the absorption peak energy and therefore the resonance enhancem ent is not

so strong (see Fig.2).Therefore,we em ployed the least square � t by assum ing G aussian

peaks with the FW HM = 0.6eV,which could sim ulate the elastic peak.The � t results are

shown in Fig.4(b).Stillm ultiple peaksare observed foreach � k.The spectrum at� k= 2.2�

has a structure overlapping with the tailofthe elastic peak.So the energy ofthis peak is

determ ined from the second energy derivative.The energy positions ofthe peak indicated
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Fig.4. (a)Dependence oftheRIXS spectra on them om entum transfer�k along thechain direction

for a �xed h� = 8.993 keV.The (b)is the �r results.(c)Plot ofthe peak positions against �k.

Theresultsby Hassan etal.11) areincluded forcom parison.
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Fig.5. h� dependence ofthe RIXS spectra ofSrCuO2 fora �xed m om entum transferof2.4�.The

spectrum (d)isshown afterthe reduction ofa factor4.

by the arrowsare plotted in Fig.4(c) together with the resultofref.11.The errorbarswere

determ ined by FW HM of each peak. There seem to be three dispersions represented by

the m arks 1,2 and 3.The peak 1 shifts toward larger loss energy with the increase of� k.

The peak 2 separated from the peak 1 for � k= 2.4� m erges with the peak 1 for � k= 2.6�

and 2.8�.The peak 3 does not shift m uch with � k.These whole results are in qualitative

agreem entwith Fig.1 ofref.11.Though thestatisticsofourpresentresultsareslightly worse

than thosein ref.11,them inim um energy in ourexperim entisslightly lowerthan thatofthe

previousresults.

Then the h� dependence ofRIXS was m easured for � xed � k = 2.4� as sum m arized in

Fig.5.Theraw data spectralshapesclearly show theh� dependence.W eagain em ployed the

leastsquare � tby assum ing G aussian peaks.The � tresultsare shown in Fig.5 (b).In Figs.

5 (a)and (b),the spectrum (d)is shown after the reduction ofa factor 4.Thism eansthat

the inelastic peak intensity is greatly enhanced at the excitation very near the absorption

m axim um .O n the otherhand,the spectrum (a)showsa sm allstructure ateven largerloss

energy than the result at h� = 8.993 keV and � k = 2.2�. The spectrum (b) has three

structures in the region within 5 eV and has a large structure near 6 eV.The spectra (c)

and (d)have a large structure in the region between 2.5 and 4.5 eV.The excitation energy

for(e)isfaraway from thatof(d)and the losspeak within 5 eV becom esvery weak again

com pared with the results for the excitations (c) and (d).The spectra obtained under the

excitations(a),(b),(c),and (e)show only 5 or6 countsperchanneland perm inute forthe

loss region within 5 eV.O n the other hand,the count ofthe spectrum obtained under the

excitation (d)hasm orethan 60 countsperm inute(rightscalein Fig.2.).Theh� dependence

ofthe intensity distribution ofthe RIXS spectra is already predicted in ref.11.The present
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experim entalresultsfor� k = 2.4�(0.4� o� setfrom 2�)with theshiftofthespectralweight

toward largerlossenergy with increasing h� isconsistentwith thistheoreticalprediction.

Besides,the structure near 6 eV m ay be ascribed to a charge transfer excitation from the

ground state to the antibonding-type excited state.11) It is already m entioned that the

spectralshapewithin 5 eV changesm uch with h�.Thelossenergy peak near2 eV isobserved

for(a) and (b),whereas itbecom es less obvious forthe excitations (c),(d),and (e).In the

case of(a),the excitation has a strong character ofthe quadrupole Cu 1s-Cu 3d excitation

and the observed structure near2 eV can be assigned to the excitation from LHB to UHB.

The loss peak near 2 eV in (b) m ay re ect either the contribution ofthe quadrupole Cu

1s-Cu 3d excitation or the interatom ic hybridization between the Cu 3d and the Cu 4p�

orbitals.Forh� in (c)and (d),thecontribution ofthequadrupoleexcitation isnegligibleand

the RIXS are strongly in uenced by the Cu 1s-Cu 4p� dipole excitation.Then the structure

near2 eV is m uch suppressed due to the di� erentsym m etry ofthe interm ediate state.The

M ottgap excitation below 2eV isconsistentwith the bulk sensitive ARPES with the strong

peak near0.95eV at�/2 corresponding to the LHB.17)

In order to do a full-dress study ofRIXS processes in SrCuO 2,we plan to do � k resolved

m easurem ents at severaldi� erent h� with m uch higher energy resolution by im proving the

analyzer crystals and fully utilizing the high intensity ofthe powerful27 m long insertion

lightsource.

In thisLetter,wehavereported on RIXS in insulating SrCuO 2.Itisfound thatRIXS spectra

change m uch with h� re ecting the character ofthe interm ediate states.The � k resolved

RIXS resultsareconsistentwith thebulk sensitivesoftX-ray ARPES aswellasa theoretical

prediction based on an extended Hubbard m odel.
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